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Y — JANUARY 19, 1959
AT — Trial of Mario 
Pinedo
tul general in San [Pre:lc-
taco,
Rife. Charlotte ( left), ta under-
), 40, la accused of firing 
five
lotto because of Other men.
NEW YEAR'S COFFEE •
RED BANK, N (UPI) —
The Garden State Parkway will
buy m etonsts "one for the road"





































IN OUR 80th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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annual meeting of the
ay County Farm Bureau
will •--. held at the Murray City
gee ei January 24 at 7:00 p m
AIWA is a once a year meeting
iggel eie eamilies of all .P
e.. members are invited toWad
be principal address will be
by Burl St Clair. president
Kentucky Farm Bureau.
11111ffor Holmes Ellis will wel-
mime the group and Leon Chem-
bees president of the local or-
g
nsietion will make his report.
v.. Norman Culpepper will open
Illkil meeting with the invocation.
'.,'3. H. Dixon. secretary-tress-
will make a report.11
important feature of the
Saturday will be the
of officers and directors
coming year.
ante souvenirs will be
alt those attending the
, which will be iine of
ter was mailed this week






with rain today and to•-
'lett. High today in mid-50's,
law *light upper 40's. Cloudy
sgele with rain Wednesday
changing to snow flue-
turning cloder in the
ratures at 5 a m CST:
34, Louisville 36. Pa-
. Bowlieg Green 43, Lex-
0 London 44 and Hop-
44. -e
ille. Ind., 35
13'u:2We-ten. W Va 39
•
loway County Farm Bureau, giv-
ing full information concerning
the meeting.
The letter also lists the hatters
received by the local organization,
progress in membership, county
activities, and the coming events





A special meeting of the Mur-
ray and Calloway County Muni-
cpal Airport ;Deed was called
yesterday afte on at the city
hall.
A resdlution was adopted al-
lowing the board chairman. Buf-
ord Het, to appoint a finance
committee to work in conjunction
with the airport board in secur-
ing additional funds for the con-
e on of am ainport.
ip-sibTnte7" -to The. Cone-
mittee are A. W. Simmons, H. T.
Waldrop and Ronald Churchill.
Mr. Hurt said this morning that
these men would name their own
comimrttee chairman.
There are seven men on' the
Municipal Airport Board. They
are: Buford Hurt, Chairman; Z.
-Ernie Secretary-Treasurer; Billy
Thurman; Dr. Hugh Oakley;




Graveside services were held
yesterday at 1:00 p. m for the
still-born infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Cates 57 South
Seminary. Madisonville. K e n -
lucky. Mrs Cates is the former
Miss Barabra Taylor
Twin sons were born to Mr.
and Mrs. Cates at the Hopkins
County Hospital Mondgy at 5:00
a m. The condition of Mrs. Cates
and the other twin was listed as
satisfactory.
Other survivors were maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Taylor of Murray and a paternal
grandparent, Mrs. Beadle Cates
of Madisonville.
Dr William E. James, Pastor
of the Feist Methodist Church in
Madisonville, officiated at the
service Burial was in the Nebo
Cemetery The Barnett-Stmther





A native of Korea. now a nit-
uralized citizen of America. who
has been a missionary to the
American Indians in Washington
and Oregon, and is now pastor
of both English-speaking and
Korean-speaking congregations in
Honolulu. Hawaii, will be the
guest speaker at the following
places and dates.
Martin's Chapel Methodist
Church, Sunday night 7:00 p. m.
January 24th_
Sleuth Pleasant Grove Metho-
dist Church, Sunday merning
11:00 a. m. Jan. 25
Bethel Methodist Church. Sun-
day night 7:00 le m. January 25.
Wesley Foundation Stude ret
Center Murray State College
Monday 12:30 noon, Jan. 26, The
speaker Rev. Tungjin Samuel
Lee was burn in Korea, the son
of a Methodist pester His wife,
alscr of Korean descent, was born• 
in Indiana. 
_
After a period of service with
the American Army during World
War I-1 as a language-editor in
the Overseas Branch of the Of-
fice of War Information, Mr. Lee
became an instructor in Oriental
language at Leland Stanford Uni-
Nersity, California, While still at
Stanford he became Interested in
the Ameriran Indians and was
ordained to the ministry and to
missionary serivec by the Pres-
bytery of Iowa. After eight years
of ministry among the Indians.
best at the Spokans Indian Re-
servation, and later at the Pen-
dleton (Oregon) Tutuilla Indian
Reservation, he was transferred
as an elder to the Southern Cali-
fornia-Arizona Conference of the
Methodist Church
For the past seven years. Mr.
Lee has been pastor of the first
Korean Methodist Church in Hon-
olulu There are two services on
Sunday morning. one in Korean,
one in English; and the weekday
ministry Is to both groups of
people The teal church member-
ship is more than 400. Quite of-
ten he preaches to a Japanese
congregation in Honolulu-in their
own tongue.
Mr Lee spent two college years
at soopg sii College. Pyeng Yang,
Korea; then two at Nippon Uni-
versity. Tokyo, Japan. Later he
received the A. B. degree from
Parsons College, Fairfield. Iowa;
ahd the B. D. degree from Louis-
ville (Ky.) Presbyterian Semi-
nary. Jackson College, Honolulu.
awarded him the degree of Doc-
tor of Divinity in 1956. He speaks
English. Korean. Japanese and
Mandarin Chinese fluently; and
has good mastery of several
American Indian dialects, He has
also spent some time as a part-
time Instructor of Korean at the
University of Hawaii.
WOW TO MEET
Murray W 0. W Camp 592
will meet Thursday night, Jan-
uary 22, ..at 7:00 p m in the
American Legion Hall. Officers
Will be installed by Waylon Ray-
burn Refreshments will be peev-
ed. 0,11 Woodmen are invited to
attend
AVID IN FIREY LANDING — Firemen tight the flames spouting from one of the engines
airliner after veteran pilot J. W Rush safsiy :ended the burning plane at International
rt in Miami, Fla. The plane was enroute to Detroit with 17 aboard when ground crews dis-




CALLOWAY WOMEN IN LOUISVILLE — Pictured above is a
group of women from Calloway County who attended the or-
ganizational meeting in Louisville of the Minute Women of
Kentucky.
The group intends to enroll 100,000 women throughout the
state and to "put into reality long-needed and recognized pro-
jects that have remained dormant in Kentucky because of public
lethargy."
The Calloway group arrived at the Kentucky State Fair
Grounds aboard a special chartered bus which carried a sign
"Calloway County for Waterfield."
Lt. Guy. Harry Lee Waterfield, who is seeking the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor in the May primary, was the
principal speaker at the meeting.
During the meeting the ladies from Calloway arose and
sang their original "campaign song" to Governor Waterfield,
North Gets Heavy Snows As
Warming Trend Enters South
United Pre as International
Weathermen posted heavy snow
warnings for parts of Kansas,
Missouri and Oklahoma today in
the path of a blinding storm...roll-
ing out of the Rockies.
In the northeaat, near gale force
winds Monday whipped weekend
snows into drifts which blocked
roads and forced schools to close
f Murray Hospital_l




Emergency Beds .   24
Patients Admitted   8
Patients Dismissed   2
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday
day 9:00 a. m. to Monday 11:30
a. in•
Mrs. Rube Thomas, Rt 3. Cadiz.
Ky.; and baby boy. Thames; Mrs.
Jessie M. Elkins. Almo, Ky.; Mrs,
Rob Roy Hicks. Hazel; Master
Richard Eldridge. Rt. le Almo;
Mrs. 011ie Brown, 305 So. 12th.;
Paul K. Rogers. Rt. 2; Joseph
Edw. Rowlett, Hardin; Miss Katy
Rose Linn, 1105 Olive; Mrs. Ew-
ing Stubblefield and baby boy.
Rt 2. 'Hazel; Charles Thomas
Blagg. Rt 3. Benton; Mrs Wini-
fred Allison. 305 So.. 6th.; Mrs.
Raymond D Alexander, Rt. 5;
Henry B. Rhodes, Rt. 6; Miss Jan-
ice Marie Adams, Rt. 2. Buchanan,
Tenn.; Mrs Mattie L. Rogers. Rt.
41; Mrs. Lonnie C Downing, Har-
din; James Phillips, 4051a eo.
12th.; William Frank Davis,- 210
So. 11th; Miss Martha Gay Crass,
501 Beale; Master Terry Puckett,
Golden Pond; Miss Linda Garner,
Rt. I. Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs. Wil-
lie James Lofton. Rt. 3, Cadiz;
Miss Patricia Gail Sheridan. Rt.
2, Fasmingten; Mrs Effie Hughes,
1312 Woodlawn; J. N. (Buddy)
Ryan, 1203 Olive; Mrs L. D. Cook.
Rt. 1, Lynn Grove
Patients dismissed from Friday
IWO a• m. to Monday 11:30 a. ne
Mrs. Charles Peeler and baby
boy, Rt. 2; 4iss Lutricia Law-
rence. Re I, Dexter; Edward Phil-
lips. Rt. 5; Mrs Walter Moore,
Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs. Noble Hop-
kins. Rt. 2; Hoyt E Lamb. Hazel;
Miss Jean Butterworth (Expired)
103 No. lethe Mrs Marie Cavite
and baby girl, 106 Spruce; Mrs.
Vernon Nance. Rt. 2; Garry Gra-
ves Overby. 716 Sycamofe; Mrs.
-Raymond Melton. P. 0. Box 241;
'Edward Joseph Tierney, 1303
Olive; Master Stephen Wayne
Carroway, Rt, 2; Joe Hargis (Ex-
pired) Rt. I;" Jessie C Maupin,
1602 Ryan; Master Richard El-
dridge, Rt. I. Almo; Mrs. Clen-
don Byers. Hardin; Miss Rhonda
Lynn McClure. Rt. 3, Benton;
Mrs Bill Wyatt, 1205 W. Main;
Mrs. Raymond Alexander, Rt. 5.
Mrs. William Sirls and baby boy,
Box 253 Calhoun. Ky.
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS. the civic bodies
and service organizations of our
community and the departments
! the local government recognize
t. Murray Junior Chamber of
eiimmerce: end
1- 
WHEREAS. the affiliated state
and community chapters of the
United States Junior Chamber
of Commerce have set aside the
week of January 18-25 to ob-
serve the jounding of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce,. .and t
commemorate such founding by
selection of the oulstancielg young
man of this community as recip-
ient of the Distinguished Service
Award. and
WHEREAS. this organization of
young men through projects, of
community service- as building
leadership within its ranks for
the future of our city.
THEREFORE, I, Holmes, Ellis,
mayor of the city of Murray. Ken-
tucky. do hereby proclaim the
week of January 18-25 as Jaycee
Week and urge all citizens of
our community to give full con-
sideration to the future services
of the Murray Junior Chamber
of Commerce. a. 
Ed. Note: Due to the delay in
starting the JayCee Young Man
of the Year selections, officials
of the club said that they will
continue to receive nominations
in the contest until further no-
tice.
in uieitate New York and western
and central Pennsylvania.
The fresh wintery onslaught
whipping into the plains threat-
ened to dump five inches or more
of snow in Kansas. Missouri.
Oklahoma and possibly Colorado.
The Weather Bureau in Chi-
cago warned motorists and cattle-
men thee the storm, ranging from
the southern Rockies to the Cana-
dian border, was expected to us-





ped as much as 30 degrees in
advance of the storm, plunging to
below zero in Montana, North
Dakota and Minnesota and Wis-
consin, and to near zero in Michi-
gan. Illinois and Indiana,
To the south, a warming trend
overspread the Gull and Atlantic
coast states, snapping a three-day
cold wave blamed for the deaths
of at least II persons in Florida.
Temperatures *ere expected to
climb into the 70s today after
reaching a low of 23 in some
northern Florida spots early Mon-
day.
Florida weather officials said
the cold snap, which Began during
the weekend, did "rather severe"
damage to truck crops in the
Everglades region, but most of
the state's citrus and vegetable
crops survived unharmed -
Drifts Close Roads
Upstate New York dug out of
week-end snows measuring up to
67 inches deep at Lacona, NY..
only to have 50-mile-an-hour
winds drift roads shut again Mon-
day.
At Watertown, N. Y. drifts
blocked three main highways
leading to the city Monday. and
eirline flights were cancelled
when visibility was cut to zero.
A tw6-car collision in the ewirl-
ing snow near Syracuse. N. 11-,
killed two men and injured two
others.
Highway crews managed to
keep, most main highways open In
western New York, but many
secondary roads were blocked.
Schools closed down in the Boon-
ville. N. Y., area.
High winds also piled up four-
foot drifts in westere and cen-
tral Pennsylvania. giving about
5.000 children a day off teem
school in the Erie area Monday.
Curt Willoughby
Buys D-X Station
Curt Wiloughby, former owner
of Curt'e Gulf Service Station.
told yesterday that he had pur-
chased the D-X Service Station
on North 4th Street.
Willoughby began operating the
business yesterday after buying
it Saturday, he said. In d-1-6
today's Ledger he invitee his
friends and customers to %ern
him at his new business.
•
_ .••••••••••1101111.••••••-
Den Two Of Cub
Pack 90 Visitors
Den two of Cub Pack 90 visited
the Ledger and Times yesterday.
Mrs. Eugene Russell, Den Mother
brought the boys to the daily
*ter and they were shown how
the paper is published.
Included in the den are Dinner,
David Terhune, Paul Terhune,
Jerry Owen, Mark Russell, Kim
Smith, David Wall. Steve Smith
was absent yesterday:




Strong Opening Reported For
Crop Described As "Useful" 
eThe Murrey Tobacco Market Holland is. using mre dark fired
opened yesterday and the highest madean overseas trip several
opening day average in t h el-years ago visiting nations which
history of the market was re- • used Calloway County dark fired
ported. The average of $40.29 tobacco.
fees the highest in Western Ken- Hollandpurchases about one-
i
tucky also. !third of the tobacco exported
The crop being marketed now from Calloway.
Is called Aer the trade a "useful"! The comparatively warm and
crop, in that this particular criepehumid weather this week has
is the type desired by purchas- I aided the sale of tobacco also.
era The crisp this year is also
particularly desired by exporters.
Since the last two year's crops
were somewhat below average,
the crop this year finds a built
up demand afor it, which aided
in boosting the price.
' The use of the dark fired
tobacco -produced in Calloway
County- has remained in some-
what constant use since 1951,
however a slight increase in the
use has been indicated in the
last three years.
Scene uses have been found by
manufacturers for dark fired to-
bacco as cigar fillers Higher
prices of other tobaccos formerly
used, have caused cigar manu-
facturers to seek a substitute.
Better processing methods have
allowed the use of dark fired
tobacco for this purpose.
Hoknes Ellis, General Manager
of the Western Dark Fired To-
bacco Association today said that
Roland is using more dark fired
tobacco now with a reported
increase last year of 20 per cent.
Customer relations with Holland
are also excellent, which would
indicate .ttuit these sales will
contintie.
Ellis visited extensively with
since producers have found their
tobacco in good order and easy
to handle. Receipts at the four
Murray floors are heavy and
"tales are expected to continue at
a good pace.
The quanity of tobacco pro-
duced is about the same as last
year. however only abotit 1 per
cent is under loan. ,Lest year 25
per cent of opening day sales
were under loan.
The outlook for the future of
dark fired tobacco has improved
to some extent Ellis said.
On hand today are eL7 crop
years of eciare fired tobagro, while
Continued on Page Four
HOW MUCH IS BILLION
WASHINGTON teePle •e- The
budget deals in billions of dollars
-77billions 'this year.
How much is a billion dollars?
If it costs an average of $4.-
000 to send a child,' through col-
lege, one billion dollars would
finance a college education foi
250.000 children
Or—
If the averege washing mach-
Me testae $e00, one billion dol-
lars would buy 5.000.000 washing
machines.
Dr. Joseph Wilkinson Speaker,
ie. 
Kentucky Lake Chemical Group
Dr Joseph M Wilkerson. Jr.,
manager of General Aniline and
Film Corporation's Central Re-
search Laboratory, Easton. Pa.,
will be the featured speaker at
ist Men (.., Lake Section of American
Chemical Society to be in the
Science Building. Murray College,
Jan. 21 at 7:30 p.
His subject. "Ecetylene Chem-
istry". is a topic of local as well
as general interest to the chemi-
cal industry. Industrial operations
in the Calvert City area are based
largely on the chemistry of this
basic chemical. Visitors are wel-
come to attend the meeting.
General Aniline and Film Cor-
poration has been the pioneer in
this country for exploring new
porducts and applications of che-
micals from Acetylene, and Dr.
Wilkinson has been intimately
associated with these develop-
ments.
A native of Marion, Dr.
Wilkinson did his under' graduate
study at Southern Illinois Uni-
versity.
•
the January meeting of the Ken-
Dr. Luther L. Gobbel. presi-
dent of Lambuth College, Jack-
son. Tennessee, will be the guest
aker tonight at 6:30 at the
Methodist Men's Club. The meet-
ing will be held in the educa-
tional building of the church.
H. T. Waldrop is president of
the club. arid Donald Hunter will
present the speaker
Dr; 'Gobbetl received his A.
B. and A M. at Duke University
and his Ph D. at Yale.
He has been in the field of
education, journalism and reli-
gion since 1919.
He has been the editor of sev-
eral publications and has held
offices in the Methodist Church:
Dr. Gobbet is the author of
Continued on Page Four
He earned his M. S and Ph. D.
degrees from the University of
Illinois. He has affiliated with
GAF since 1943 and has held
his present position since 1955.
Officers of the Kentucky Lake
Section for 1959 will be installed
at the meeting_ Robert Leoiri,
Union Carbide Nuclear Co., is
chairman of the Section. doe—
Fortner. Air Reduction Chenille]
Co. is. chairman-elect. and Pete
Panzera, Murray State College.!
is secretary-treasurer. Councilor
and alternate-councilor for the
section are Walter Blackburn,
Murray State College, and Muel-
ler Fisher, Pennsalt Chemicals
Corp.
The Kentucky Lake Section
ACS was organized early last
year. and was officially charter-
ed on Nov 5, 1958. Its member-
ship includes approximately one
hundred twenty-five professional
chemists residing in eighteen
counties in Western Kentucky.
West Tennessee. and Southern
Illinois.
*--1(Z:11.13 THAI' LiNir— Members of the Universi ty of Notre Dame football team get a winter
workout as they attempt, fo' open a hole to free a snowbound auto on the campus at South Bend.
Ind., after more than a foot of mew fell. At let. is All-American Nick Pietrosante. His team-

















"arguments relating to philosophies of gbvern
ment" he morays U. emet, enipioyee
need look no further than the White House. 
ina each Abr.* Jit the C.:] of
Most of the criticisim we have noted in the pre




the.,Tennessee Valley with reference to the t
reatment ...he ra'e A one (1) day's sic*
received by •TVA from the United States 
Government -e"t !,,r each hvoh:h 
erraP- -.Y-
these past six years stems from a reference to it 
attribut- ra.,edienly 13) 
City
letzz4 leave Murray.may as-
Ken-
• to President Eisenhower who is said to hav
e labelled odar....-ate .43) th_ity-44.1 (3i)
it as -creeping social" 
(says. but no nsirre. --" _
Any 
 .
What made this reference so hard to take was t
hat ' aligned "11 
 lS 
aclg
exceeding three (3) days may be
-thcntsande -of people-of-the section heard lain, say 





THE LEDGER & TIMES Ed Diddle To
PUOILISINgto 5.10110R a 
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- eidombildtko ed Remy Ledger. The 
Calloway Times. and The
trilms4501110011i6k M. is* sod the West car
suesnan. Janda!?
1. 1141.
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R
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 AdvertassziL Letters to the 11V -tor.
or Public Voice atenas whim, in 
our ogs.n.on, are nut Me the bad
Interest of our readers.
NATIONAL KEPRESENTATIVIM.
: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 13111
Monroe. Mecapius, Tenn 1.53 Par
k Ave_ New Tariq R. Ilachl-
Pin Ave.. amdago. 90 Ba*
--stas St.. Bunton.
Entered at ttle Post Or....ce, b
i--ray, Eennicky, tar trauma/dm dll
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Caner In Murray. per week Ilk pa
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Bui.thers $130.
000




Sidewalks. Curbs and Glitters





Coach Diddle of :ne Wes:-
. rn H1Ltoppees he harbored
7:21te KezKudry Fixr ar-4 Ex-
panuce Center with ,-Eci Diddle
N 4t1:-
Tr addition to the trtbute to
4
be paid Bawling Green's respect-
ed cowls whale basketball. teams
tate won en•xe games tnan any
!caber in the Untied- States the
Western 1117huippers wiL take on
West Viry.nia Univently
The :heard ba.: event w.3 glee
Anne an upportunity to
. twO basinetosill greats 121
West .V.ripasa's Jerry West
Western s Ralph Cr s w
3..! Henry. Director at Pro-
.-?-., urges all En-stuck-ens to
- meout and help pay tribute
anstanding sportsman.
imiemmummeolimomml
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TOD
AY
Blessed is the man that walketh n
ot in the
counsel of the ungodly. nor standeth i
n the




N. _Ise has to. place himself in sue n 
-
happy company. He kas an alternativ
e choi, e
that will Wog ditrilfbte
IIIIIIMIIIIIMIMI1011111111111111111111111111gr
IMPORTANCE OF T.V.A. riANICES EV CONFLICT 111651114
•
WT.'S
BC rr ORDAINED BY THE•
E-VERAL VOit.. chs.
rman of the Tennessee commoei 
oF cm(
Valley praised the pres, for i
ts support of the or stz..*RR.sy tc.m.trus.x..Y AS
. Kentucky High School
have taker a too doc.-xhia_re appr
oach to the liroblems arid each 
I Each ernployesl.
.al at City 31 Mtar- 
Basketball Results
great federal agency be beads.
 but be said "pme papers 
• TO-WIT
Un led Press i ritecwatiedat
of T.V.A.- He was a speaker at the 
Tennessee Press As- ray. xestoety (excep




Vt1"114 ab' LieCi 
by Cltrtertimen GI Furellerti:e 20
Socuition Coesestssa east week. statute, s hereby granted fifteen 
Knx, ituleywile m
He cotueued: do TVA no good 
to be made the ',16) days' vacation w-tb
 Ply Raf.ac p"..,-we
center of arguments relating to philosoph
i of govern- sieneescl_rfee herearlo-eryed relleGlitymeeth 19b-irs 
59 aril?"' 97 le°
ment. whether they are slated to attack. o
r too zealous muresy; geedlany tact vinatt
un " 
to defend us." 
ittal. consist st f:Feer. il5) con-
secutive calendar days.
We believe moirt foes agree with Genera
l Voge The vacations granted
 or prc-
. 
a pre- tourneY fa '''')r•te b(xt ---be -u - y be used for ado:1.35.m ....•
Ws...lie Green. 1511. Provthentv• R- mempes St 95 Breeden So- 33 jage. c.144°.:c IihisbeewetYear bsS°11tbeld ..beop tuutet
t's metes'.
New York (2) 
quie • .usee
Tenne.oee Teen 75
 . Wei".e•TII Kentucky 99 
/Calloway Altam nes
)(ladle Tennessee 85 
Overall eco-:•
CIRDeCA-.47E N I: M R 
ER 3211, 1r:ryntua Valor. 65 N Car Col 9
3 N. env Canecan
Fight Results
Waited forma Iseerwatiowat
NEW YORK (UPI) - Berny
t Pareti 155. Cubs -











Murray Tens at Tarenangon
S Marshall at Ktrbsey
aik at Beotor.
Haze. as Lynn Grove
Fulgharn at Alma
Fulti-. at Murray High
Ling-to n at Marshall
Mayfielc at Murray Douglas
ferwley. 1amiary 23
D-tugtas at Martina
Bein.and at N Marshall
Murray High at Cliatoe
Haze at Cube
S Marshall at Benton
S.: Mary s at Murray Terig







West V.rginu S 86 Beckley 70
(IMAGO (UPI) - Jerry Joe- South
:fan_ DM Chicago. ousPoutted Gepepa r s. 01










TU&SDAY JANUARY 20, 1959
Redbirds Still Leader In I Read The
 Ledger Classifieds
Colity Round Ball Standings
Kiticsers win ot Sr the New K12 es. 
Concoid Redbinds dropped Cuich Lynn Grove 
Cathey's squad t c a 14-4 p:eting Intra - County Retorts
for the season tsu' :he B..-cis Neu Cc.nco.rd 
lead all cotruly qu'In'els on an .kimo - Kiricisry 
were:: basis and Is n top post- Murray Trainusg 
tion on intra-county play w:th a Hazel
7-1 mark. The only arra-county Lynn Grove 
Nun „a-as at mune the defeat at;
the bands 'of the Eagle; 'MSC rh •naurseu Out;
week_ a_t
M.° bolas &um the tumnbetl lknIgIl
iS Beat Frosh
• siot w.th a 04 ...cord so far;
thIS semen In county competel
lion. the Wanices are bed ...ta The Mbn"
 Kihiebtl' leaner be
&rimy we.ond glare with the 
Aloarth Valley League. de-
in., win, wins, iwa lassaa. teated the
 Murray Sta•.e Co.lege
murray Training mwmimi thin! Fr...sh 95-82
 lax nght in the
third pnwizinn on the aTh7r-e
ngih a MSC six.rts arena. Murray 
State's
• s_. mark. Kiehary toga the scheduled game with East Ten
oats for coun,), play Training beSSee why
s: waS to base fo-low-
nve zed inain( bhly two
 whiie ed the preliminary action w
as
IdurraY Training breaks ever. 0
0t play
ed.
East Tennessee made the tripi
Kirioley betting an even 501 /T9lY *lane /kr' rrluid
 
no. land'
for fourth place on the strength iibPcjI retblb
g. tbeirf detrsbl"'"
• a 9-11 season mark, The Eagles 
t- -ea" 'big ...a- ̀ "1--•
have shown surprising strength 
re.-urn •••")
tn their two nuniesia 'hy Atzemp
e to :and were mace .:
Jackson. Vision Ctty and Pa-
doweang nro nye county pow-
ers, Conant and Aliso, in quick r
lurs but the P•ralse rnutd
get a clearance for the landing
succession
For the first time in number w The 
bab:Pbbed t-k the
• reers the Calloway Cotnsty "refs. 
wi pkayeri t"'- 4r;"
Tournament shape. up as cess; 
••• 0"00 the sPorta 
area Al.
battle. In the past there 1sas al- reser" 
seal and genera' a6111"-
ways been a lone pos. Sr
 tha.. was clan •.:rte-.3, for last nest's f•che
d-
attn • • -Aust.n Pray 99 Bel:en:
 53
cad.: 55 Censor: 44
PROVIDEDCZ. R I (UPI) - c 3•3 Sew ee 711
: knocked out Henry J...nes, Kenzock)
AF-NIO AN ORD:NANCE ea,uweas
"lift.....NTLNIG EDIPIJDYEES AND wrid,„gab st 
fa oem sL :7 Mu
rray Tend .   571
OFFICIALS OF CTrY OF 3C.:R- m..mcsozz 71 
N „lame.... era F; Kirkse
y  -5i)O
'....AY PCK%-71.11CILY VACATIONS s. F.,..,...„..x...,
 6,4 Aw.,,, 51
AND SICK LEAVE. F 1 X I NG Ilemstivereet
711t EKTEeT THEREOF AtaD Baylor a2 
Te.zw 51
71-1E CONDIFICIDIS THEREFOR; St. gowa,...O•s 
so Tnety 53
AND  RZIPILAWSG• ALL Dams- was
.c_vors OR PORTSONS or 0.0,---&-,!,"do 75 roan 5._ es
Crcheaga 7S Portland 48
01
that TVA a necessary element of the e
conomic tztrength r't neseetnnt to
- of 
Moresy Freshrnes ($2)
this region and that d have th
e financial c sgurray einnioyees and 
P.m( 24 M• -"me) 2. Burhans 3
capability of plann:ng and cor.str...cting the p
ower genes, drx-als a: rue+. 
*one as :he Hur
ray Trelsios 9dsest 
Ine 8'30 - 1 Vs. s 24
rating facilities necessary to. meet adequately
 all antici- 
cimmiebracesi:wosdrewoesosiliPlf,emesse' 1.11 •sonGenewilli-and°be :ts'e 11041-C-a
A.:1-'ec it
.
• peed demands of the future . 
tbe anneekuise suipzexa og and
 Kasai °Moak mist ysissiast, 
GALLOWAY TOultletY
At the same time we hasten to suggest that
 if General '" al•Pkges Jr °Mei° ab•L 
far the pairings at Se C11131111NIF




Only a scattering crowd was on
hand it night to watch the
treehrnen's performance against
the high SCX--red Murray Knights
as news at :he postponed same
was etrenlaled.
The Finish ba:led by oey"
three po.r.ts. 41-44. a'. the haj-
nme treerinasion and ,r-ti e
within apparent strilung distance
late in toe closing minutes.
As the meter neared its end.
Kr.ighn spurted away to a
crif rtine load.
Richard Ps.ng shit Kr= Virus •
.ed •..he rrysk.SeGnItj Sr1121 24
points each Rog. r !I..: or
11 mark ess:% Quitman "Skeeter"
Sabernay. Jesuitry 24 fonlizsi the- Illiredir ethr eengfri
. Murray Vs Musixopp, State lam wades, pushed in 211 pijits
at ' to share trkfght Oditer
StarksvilIn.laissasipp Gerald Graham. MSC r
cadent T : e G 7 P••-r. - • -
Mare than Iwo to
ns vf tcandet ).f.• fzsr 12 -
sa:: axe used it :be US. each
 of the knish* pia 2, eci ;
tra.1314.3 mak. *Dow and ice 
7C1 enbte.at :11 the squab











Murray K teeth% (OS)
Kiser 6. Maker S. Tabors 1.
Huse 3. Sullins 23. Graham M
2
Coy TourneyJan, 29-31 H 
& Rcraeeles 0. Gr
een
Nee/Ica S. Watrous 3
I Lalleirer 0 Che 11. Rabards.
Vogel wants to pin-point the source of intr
oduction of "ik -een The etalide 
wail be held
v Friday and Saturday.,-; AO-
uary 2030 and 31 in the Illmrslef
Mate Coale,' Sports Arer.a
Lynn Ott-re and Attre, were
paired together by' the drawing
ul the upper wade while Rand
Is bracketed with Kiriney_. The
Aboo-Lyrtr. Grave clash will be
held at 7 110 on Thursday with
Swat and !Psk. rbee!-,•E at
RIO
Prickly nielsre-dailon its Mur-
ray Training with the upper
campaign speech in Memphis in 1952 that he in
tended f•culsy- elk;sursi sia be*" 
{nurrer4tnaliat -31*1
to do everything issieible to develop and expand 
the ' days f„ any one +.1new dews: -be
agency. He repeated the promise in a telegram to a Knox
- aorcerpasted ny a doctor's
• newspaper and won its support accordingly. 
hate.
eleCTION In Such leave here-
What has happened since 4952 is historz. very little I
mo:, acruth.i.ated sha- 
•• be. pee-
- of it in line with the campaign promise, but rro-t O
f it served and ri.. Mao:shed
responsible for the newspapers devoting space to the
"too zealous defense" of TVA. as
portions oi Irciiriances a conflict
eew:Th am_hezeihs- repealed I. 
• SECTII04c. "Ku:lance's'
Another reason for this "zealousness- i= the continued :Le extent at
 such cometct. and
advertisinr appearing in newspapers andemagazines at "
 Laither-
SECTION V m.1 ord.nance
the expense of the private power industry making direct sass- De e4fre-..1.1 as Of the 161,13
attacks on TN- A and using Presideeit Eise.r!lower's refer
-
ence to it as "creeping so:101m". as basis for the charges.
The press generally has criticized the decision of the
Internal Revenue Service ruling the cost of this type AITEITT:
of advertising so "political- and not allowable as a de
- C. B 7...ROCuisdl;
CIfTY mom =Iry ow
duction for income tax purposes. litOSRAY.
We are in agreement with this criticism because it
gives the federal government a "Foot in the door" in -
controlling the press and curbing its traditional freedom,
but at the same time we believe the same objective
should be attained through legislation.
Gordon (Aeon once said that TVA was in danger of
destruction through this type of advertising. ..nd that if
TVA could use a million dollars a year of its earnings
to combat it it would have nothing to fear.
The newspapers of this region have not :inly given
TVA all the free publicity they conside-red necessary,
but they have made donations to .buy adverti - ing space
in northern and eastern newspapers to combat the un-
truthful statements in advertising purchaSed by the priv- •
ate power industry.
We offer these ,facts in no spirit of "arguments relat-
ing to philosophies of governmen.- but to set the record
straight so far as the press is concerned. We favor TVA
SF the greaten single agency for regional development
ever undertaken. It is opposed by the private power in-
dustry.. not because it is "wasteful and inefficient-, but
because it is so. economical and efficient. It. does a job
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Concord wir, take Is he lower
bracket quarter-finalist
conuolatior. game elf: be held
Saturday night at 700 and :be
t':!1- s- •11:. is iinedILled
Thursday
- Lyr Gr,s e
- Haze vs Ktrksey
Friday





PHILADELPHIA (UPI - The
Per r-Sy .% arkla Oeega
ii00 s2.1 make
a 4:324 _xi excess of 0
700010 to
  AR. -111110- JiLevs3h1_!cen. 
a-
tiosal here. as 
was
annisured Tuesday The b-d wil
l
be presented to :he 
GOP ,See
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Coesepeerage.
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teresoyees. dew TrosteH •se
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Tye«). Neer4s. Pseemee(e, ftebeel. 
Forswesehres.
YAW Peelssee, el, aseS".• 
1551.51.*SiIle Cessom (I.eer,
geese.). 111bewee•We. Seeger. Sass Yew. Yassle
-11 S••••,4'
tresibie Itescheeel). Sireilass.s (Crew 
Ertel. 1e...4655; Tergesed4,
(Wry Neal. Careedelet Telbeeseloes, Wow
s i•ll strieFeet, re",011/
ose.;e1, Uccoie. sare'rerio (Weft), FoCeo
ge oNseowe Cos..
.44essi Loos. iossowl.
Caws* wow Cu -weer Sow 
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DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentseelky
HOURS - 1090 A.M.- S P.M.
MONDAY • WEDNESDAY - THURZDA
Y
1911 PM. - 3100 P.M.- SUNDAY
Closed Tuesday end Saturday




MEMPHIS. TelIC UPI - V -
Htsward S Turner sed she - -
erred tr.e fa.,mirtg letter f- ---
her _husband who is worting -
the Meant Early Warning Sy-
kes In Crtel Bey.
'Honey. please send me ver•
mustache a ax I've shopped .
over the; place and can't -
any."
•
Say "Meet Me" At
SUSIES---CAFE
SHOO- ORDERS - HOMEMADE
 PIES
Natl. Hotel Bldg. 6th & Maio
Corner at 4th 1 











Specials Today thru Sat.




SNOW SUITS Only 5W






smooths the bumps like PON'TIAC!
._ The wheels are moved out 5 )^ches
for es, widest- steadiest stance M America.
Road-test the orily car with Wide-Track Wheels
Sumpo we tenanted by Pontiac's W.
Track Wheels-and**, steadiest stance on
the rood. Sway and Iran on curvea dinappear,
too. Garnering is safer and handling altivet
magic with the Year's mud important auto-
motive, advance. Come in and ere for yourself
why no other car can offer the roadability of
a Wirle-Traek Pontiac!
America's Number so Read Car!
DRIvE IT AND YOU'LL BUY IT!
!SFS • '14 m Lcseit. At riMitareers AC DEAL r
















ths wrest, •swiest r•ser elleynierod foe lint
drIsIng and parkins ph. .....pssPe4
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Wender - Touch" Anwar 91•••Ine
S. .sfeet. dievelagond for Inr,-
In v in' •n., 4 ”11 php oggigrprowed
lb. nwel At ertra
▪ AC 7)1eALIrt




TUESDAY — JANUARY 20, 1959
LOST-FOUND
FOR EALE
OW BOY . . 15 Ton Phelon
railen air brakes, practically IC.ELVINATOR REFRIGERATOR
new _Set_ of 10.00 x 15 fourteen 
and Westinghouse electric stove.
ply nylon tires. This trailer is 34289 
in 
.
good condition. Call_ PL
o excetlent shape. Priced $1550.- 22P
Priuceton, Ky. J-26-c
TREADLE SEWING
Phone PL 3,1873. 1-21P
00 Phone 6020, A. Z. Farley. UPRIGHT PIANO, Good condi.








































































































43-King of b1rd• 66- Male abe.p
46-i 
55-i .bvtruct






14-Spanish for 66-A continent
-yes" labia- 1




































Distr. by United Fester. Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER 19
MORDECAI PRICE had hisfiends full as Big Nose Yen-
set raged through the camp. The
clerk kicked down the StIn shelter
the voyageurs had made for Rho-
da Marsh What was the idea of
pasrpering squaws?
Murtiet•i naCt no um. to 55-
lain Besides, Rhoda was still
tangieu up in tile robes when tie
had to move on With Big Nose
to the next complaint..
Thimp were [swanning to im-
prove by the urne Mordecai was
abk to lead Big Nose owls to the
plit The clerk drank some more
end brooded arm looked around
to, the next objective lie selected
the parker who had shot the mule.
"Get it out or camp!" Big Nose
Ordered.
The packer jumped to get a
hot -le to drag away the dead ani-
mal.
-Carry It away! Big Nose
crivled.
The packer actually did try to
rag the deao mule by the hind
g. and when ne couldn't ne
toot] still folding the legs and
king in neipiess terror at a
an gone mad.
"('ut it up and carry It away,"
ordecal said.
"Chop it up!" Big Nose said,
no then Ice turned on Mordecai.
"Don't tell me how to run this
train,"
They Stood by while the packer
Chopped up the mule and carried
It away piece by piece Big Nose
went tack to the mg.
Mordecai 'Went to the hunter,
Joe' Hasaell, • stooped and g'rlitzled
man with cold gray eyes under
bushy brows. Even in Ms rage,
Big Now nod walked past Has-
sell without • word of abuse
TM thinking a train ei coming
behind us," Mordecai said.
"Do ye"
"American Can you rind out?
.
-Hoyt nu bock?" Hassell asked.
"II close enough to teat ws
Is all I'm interested in. Go that
far."
ITIR111 spat and looked around
-41figpstedly. "L'te dog travois
eCtUld beat this outfit right now."
"Maybe. You going?"
"rm going. You Elmo' to make
It all right with e.g Nose?"
Morderai nodded.
"(Jetting rum drunk helped
some, nut it On't going to make
you homes, and how do you get
him undrunk?"
"You look down the trail. I'll
take care of Big Nose."
Hassell slouched away. Later,
standing beside Big Nose, who
was sitting on a pack in a mur-
derous frame of mind and trying
to haul himself together to hit
the jug again. Mordecai saw Has-
sell ride •a-ay.
The packers were stacking the
train goodk properly. The herd-
ers were odktheir feet, and the
•
•
tion. Looks well. Otto Swann
Phone PL 3-4801, 1-22P
USED ELECTRIC REAMERS.
Phone PLaza 3-2930, Brandon
Dill, 314 South 9th. 1-28C
NEWLY BUILT DOGHOUBB
85.00, Call PL 3-3874 or See at
1851 Calloway. My dog ran cf.
1-22P
LOST & FOUND 1
BLACK GLOVES, aa length, in
plastic tbag between National
Store and Dale dc Stubblefield
















Located 2 Miles East of





hunters wars taking care of the
meat they had brought In. Big
Noise's authority was working
again, but It wasn't going to re-
place worn-out norms and mules.
Mordecai couldn't ieave right
now, Like ne wanted to, he had
staged something that he had to
see under control nefore 11 was
safe to move on. He went over to
Rhoda
She looked at him with fine
disgust.
"We'll have to stay here to-
night." he said.
"To give Mr. Tenser more
whisky "
nad to." Oh, bell, Mordecai
thought, be couldn't explain to.
her
"Now that you're got him
started you won't nave to fore*
more whisky on Min." Rhoda
said She was it:totting across the
camp at Big None
The clerk was irtnktng again.
Fix yourself some kind of camp."
Mordecai hurried away,
It was s card go to stay with
Big Nose that night He drank
steadily He prowled the camp to
find some carelessness, and when
he eouldn t find It he tried to
start trouble anyway Once again
he tore down Rhoda's shelter
She nad put it up nerseit this
time She stood her ground before
him Mordecai nad to drag Rtir
Sea' away when the man found
out who Rhoda was and became
foully abusive of all missionary
effort among the Indiana
Late that night Mordecai was
considering putting the quietus on
Big Noise with a Club when the
clerk became sick trorn drinking
melted belly tat After that. Big
Nose fell Into his robes and went
to Sleep.
Just to make sure that the
guards didn't relax. Mordecai
made the rounds for two bourn
afterward.
Evil-tempered and more red-
yecl than ever, Big Nose got up
early H• stared around savagely
to catch a guard asleep He was
on the point of an outburst when
he saw that Rhoda's shelter was
up again, arid then he gave it
as unimportant_
It was of no use to try te hide
whisky from him. The train WWI
loaded with it in some form. The
jug that Mg Now had worked on
hie was near his bet He looked
at it for a long time and then
be •••• Mordecai watching him
"First time I ever been drunk
when I had something to do."
He didn't say It but he was ac-
cusing Mordecai.
Mordecai didn't answer. He
watched Big Nose go over to a
fire where camp tenders were
roasting meat The clerk came
back gnawing a hump lb. "Where
do yor think you're going to fled
horses" he growled
"Wherever they are."
."Tt'd better be soon" Big Nose
gnawed on the rib 'This shebang
ain't going to make it tc ,Deer
Creek." He looked toward Rho-
da's lodge 'Take the missionary
with you I got bad luck enough "
"I pent Hassell back to look out
for the American train"
Big Nose corned 'He was the
only hunter I nit& Who tom you
143 fiend film away?' He was riled
but not ilk. yesterday
"You want to 'mow where they
are lord you" Mordecai ask( d
"'What good's it going to do
unless I got fresh horses?" Big
Now flung the rib away -Get
the ponies if you aims you can
ill go as tar as this outfit can
stand and that ain't going to be
very damn far"
Mordecai went over to wake
Rhoda. She protested when ne
told her he was going to leave
her baggage with the train.
"Wir'll be hark." he said
"I think I'll stay with the
"You'll be walking. From the
look of Rig Nom, I know what
he's going to do Every saddle
horse is going to be a pack horse
from now on Eleindea, he don't
want you around. Bad luck Grab
something to eat and let's go"
"That drunken little maniac."
Rhode said.
They rods away before sunrise.
gnawing meat to the saddle The
voyageurs stood in a group, wav-
ing to Rhoda. fltii Big Nose
charged into them and scattered
theft) off to their wort
-Why are you so contemptuous
os voyageurs?" Rhoda asked 'I
found them very courteous and
agreeable. after they knew I
wasn't an Indian"
Being courteeue gets you
killed dead.' Mordecai squinted
ahead. Some of It would have to
be blind luck. When you didn't
want throne, they came swarm-
ing. Now when he desperatsdy
wanted to end a heap of then
with a neap of ponies, no telling
how far he might haVe to go.
'Another beautiful sunrise,"
Rhoda said.
Mordecai gave it scant atten-
tion. He was thinking that any
dirty trick went in the fur trade
these days. Take Bee Semplc,
though; he'd been half honest,
telling exactly what he aimed to
do
They crowd fresh pony tracks
before they were two miles from
the train. The way they were
headed, Mordecai figured It must
be a small bunch of nellers out
on • scalp spree, hanging close to
the train. He hoped that's where
they'd stay.
"The shook of the bullet
psalms; threest Ills heart
itemized Min baba to Use sad-
(U.\ and then tie rocked for-
ward over the horn . ." The
story continues tomorrow.
0
LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENVICHT
EFOR RENT  1
TWO BEDROOM BRICK Duplex
apartment, well insulated, electric
heat, automatic 'washer and car
port. 1608 Fernier, PL 3-2210,
1-24C
NOT7CE
BIG DISCOUNT SALE $60.00 off
on new slant needle Singers. For
free h Jrne demonstration, call Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
4-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC
El--iELP WANTED I
FLORIDA JOBS, all Idrids, entire
state, hundreds listed. Write Fast-
way Service, Daytona Beach,
1-22C
ROBERT TAYLOR AND CYD CHARISSE co-star for the first
time in MGM's "Party Girl," with Taylor playing an under-
world lawyer of Chicago in the turbulent 30's, who falls in love
with showgirl Cyd. Lee J. Cobb and JJohn Ireland are also















• LADIES' SUITS   89*
• SWEATERS, Men's or Ladies 49*
MEN'S PANTS  49*
CAR COATS .  79*







We would .11ke to express our
appreciation and sincere thanke
to our relatives and friends ev-
erywhere, the William's Chapel
Church of Christ, College Church
of Christ, the members of
Plain Church of Christ, Lyra
Grove Methodist Church, Sett
Co, Baptist Church, Locust
Grove Baptist Church, Salem
Baptist., Chtirch, the people in
Murray for the contibutions of
all kinds we received in the loss
of our home by f:re. Again may
we say thanks to every indivi-
dual who helped in any way,
especially to Mrs. Billie Murdotic
and Mrs. Joe Bailey Dill for the
showers they gave.




LOOK, MA, NO WHEELSI—Davtd Jay
, Ford senior develop-
ment engineer, points to the "levapads" on 
the underside
of a model "Glideair" vehicle in Detroit. It's 
a no-wheels
auto which "slides" on a thin fUrn of all. The
 Ford folks
say the full-scale vehicle also Could tra
vel on rails, and




The Calloway County Tax Books are now open for
listing of 1959 taxes.
K.R.S. Section 132.220 reads -It shall be the duty of
all persons owning or having any interest in any property
to list such property with the county tax commissioner
between January I and March I of each year.-
For the 1959 tax year it will be necessary for owners
of property to contact the tax commissioner's office and
properly list all taxable property.
•
Robert Young









\ NEVIR SEEN NO YOUNG
FILLER HERE - NEVER LOOK,




NOW THET AH HAS TH'
LOVE AN' RESPECK



































THE LEDGER & TIMES Ed Diddle To
PUBLISHED by LEDGER • TIMES P
UBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, T
he Calloway Times, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1924, and 
the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLIS
HER
We reserve the right to reject any
 Advertising. Letters to the F.,•tor,
or Public Voice items which, 
in our opinion, are not for the nest
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: 
WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn, 250 Park 
Ave., New York; 307 N. Michi-
gan Ave., Chicago; Bolyston SL, 
Boston.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray
, Kentucky, fur tranamisston as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier i
n Murray, per week 20e, per
month 6.5s. ln Calloway and adjoinin
g counties, pea year. $3.50; else-
where, $3.50.
• TUESDAY - JANUARY 20, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,0
00




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters





BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Blessed is the man that walketh not in th
e
counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth i
n the




- No; one has to place himself in 
such un-
happy company. He has an alternative c
hoke
that will bring delight.
IMPORTANCE OF T.V.A.
e Honored
Coach Ed Diddle of the West-
rn Hilltoppers will be honored
the Kentucky Fair and Ex-
Losition Center with "Ed Diddle
N.ght".
In addition to the tribute to
ix, paid Bowling Green's respect-
ed coach whose basketball teams
have won more games than any
I other in the United States theWestern Hilitoppers will take on
West Virginia University.
The round ball event. will give
-:entuckians an opportunity to
two basketball greats in
action. West Virginia's Jerry West
and Western's Ralph Crosw th-
waite.
Bill Henry. Director of Pro-
Motions urges all Kentuckians to
come out and help pay tribute
to this outstanding sportsman.
G ENERAL Herbert Vogel, Chairman of the Tennessee
•
Valley Authority, praised the press for i
ts support of the
great federal agency he heads, but he
 said "some papers
have taken a too doctrinaire appro
ach to the problems
of T.V.A." He was a speaker at the T
ennessee Press As-
sociation Convention last 'week.
center of arguments relating to philoso
phies of govern-




ORDINANCE NUMBER 326, Virginia Union 65 N Car Col 43
BELNIC AN ORDINANCE Midwest
GRANTING EMPLOYEES AND miehigen St 92 Ohio St. 77
Minnesota 71 Nortiinveatern 87
RAM. KEONTDCKY. VACATIONS 91. Protteapius 64 Aurora 51
AND SICK LEAVE. FIXING Southwest
TI-fE EXTENT THEREOF AND Baylor 62 Texas 51
St. Edsvard's 80 Trinity 53
West
Colorado 73 Iowa St 64
Gonzaga 75 Portland 48
THE CONDITIONS THEREFOR;
AND REPEALING ALL OR)IN-
ANCES OR PORTIONS OF ORD-
INANCIS IN CX)NFLICI HERE-
WITH.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY




and each official of City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky (except city offi-
cial, whose vacation is fixed by
statute) .5 hereby granted fifteen
• He continued: "it does TVA no good t
o be made the (15) days' 
vacation with pay
each year hereafter while such
employee is ernployed by (Sty of
Murray, Kentucky. Each vacation
shall c.nsist of fifteen (15) own-
secutive miens:Tar days.
We believe most folks will agree with Gene
ral Vogel The vacations gra
nted or pro-
that TVA is a Aecessary element of the e
conomic strength 
vided for in this section of this
'---
of this region and that "it should ha
ve the financial • :;
nance 
 of shallur a be y ptanted yees and
capability of planning and constructing th
e power gene- • .yfic:als at suc
h- time as the im-
rating facilities necessary to meet adequatel
y all antici- 
mediate supertor of such em-
ployee or official shall designate,
pated demands of the future". bu
t the immediate superior of
said employee or official shal
l
not grant a vacation 'inconsistent
Vogel wants to pin-point the source of intr
oduction of with the terms of this ordinance.
"arguments relating to philosophies of gove
rnment" he sEcrson U.Bach employee
need look no further than the White House. 
1 and each of/I:Oal of the City of
Most of the criticism we have noted in the pr
ess of 
Murray. Kentucky, is hereby
I granted slat leave with pa
y at
the Tennessee Valley with reference to the 
treatment i the rate of one (.1) day's sick
received by TVA from the United States Go
vernment leave f
or each month of employ-
ment by City of Murray, Ken-
tucky. St" sick leave may ac
-
ulate up to thirty-six (36)
days, but no more.
Any claimed sick leave no
t
exceeding three (3) days may b
e
anted without a doctor's 
certi-
ficate. A.II -earinOd Slek leave fo
r
more than three (3) consecut
ive




YORK (UPI) — Benny
(Kid) Paret, 155. Cuba. out-
pointed Victor Zaiazar, 158%,
Argentina (10).
CHICAGO (UPI) — Jerry Jor-
dan, 147, Chicago, outpointed
Leon Rossano, 147, Indianapolis
(8).
PROVIDENCE, R. I. (UPI) —
Willie Green, 158, Providence, R.
I., knocked out Henry Jones, 159,
New York (2).
OFFICIALS OF CITY OF MUR-
•




these past six years stems from a referenke to i
t attribut-
ed to President Eisenhower who is said to-have lab
elle
it as "creeping socialism."
What made this reference so hard to take wa
s that
thousands of people of the aection heard hin2 aiay in a
campaign speech in Memphis in 1952 that he inte
nded
Tuesday, January 20
Murray Ten( at Farmington
S. Marshall at Kirksey
Lone Oak at Benton
Hazel at Lynn Grove
Fulgham at Almo
Fulton at Murray High
Livingoon at N. Marshall
lidayfield a< Murray Douglas
Friday, January 23
Douglas at Martin
Reldiarid at N. Marshall
Murray High at Clinton
Hazel at Cuba
S Marshall .at Benton
St Mary's at Murray Teng







West Virginia St 88 Beckley 70
South
Georgia 94 Florida St. $1
Von 02 High Point 59
Austin Peay 99 Belmont 53
Citadel 55 Clemson 44
Chattanooga 91 Sewanee 73





to do everything possible to develop and expa
nd the days for any one illness must be
agency. He repeated the promise in a telegram to a Knox-
 accompanied by a doctor's certi
.
vine newspaper and won its support accordingly. 
fixate.
What has happened since 1952 is history, very littl
e 
SECTION III. Such leave here-
tcdore accumulated shall be pre-
of it in line w,ith the campaign promise, but most of
 it served and not abolished.
responsible for the newspapers devoting space to
 the SECTION IV. Al
l ordinances or
poruons of ordinances in conflic
t
herewith are hereby repealed t
o
the extent of such conflict, and
no further.
SEC1 LON V Th.s ordinance






CITY CLERK CITY 01
MURRAY, KT:VAX:KY
"too zealous defense" of TVA.
Another reason for this "zealousness' i. the continued
advertising appearing in newspapers and magazines 
at
the expense of.the private power industry making dire
ct
attacks on TVA and using President-Eisen:tower's
 refer-
ence to it as "creeping so:iansm" as heals for the charges.
• The press generally has criticized the decision of the
Internal Revenue Service in ruling the cost of/this type
of advertising as "political" and not allowable as a de-
duction for income tax purposes.
We are in agreement with this Criticism because it
gives the federal government a "Foot in the door" in
controlling the press and curbing its traditional freedom,
but at the same time we believe the same objective
should be attained through legislation.
Gordon (7Iapp once said that TVA was in danger of
destruction through this type of advertising, ..nd that if
TVA* could use 'a million dollars a year of its earnings
to combat it it would have nothing to fear.
The newspapers of this region have not only given
TVA all the free publicity they considered necemary,
but they hate made donations V) buy adverti ing space
in northern and. eastern newspalae'n4 to combat the un-
truthful statetiwnts/lit advertising purchased by the priv-
ate power industry.
We offer these facts in no spirit of "argument' relat-
ing to philosophies of gocernmen," but to set the. record
straight Ito far as the press is concerned. We favor TVA
as the greatest single agency for regional det element
evee-uridertakep. It is opposed by the private power in-
dustry, nit 6erause it is "wasteful and inefficient", but.
because it is so economical and efficient. It does 9, 'job





us N. loth N.
f•orray, Ky. Ph. PL 3•1823
mtmem





Catlettaburg 68 Race:and 43
Centertawn 61 Fordaville 5111
Ft. Knox 76 Rineyville W
Harlan 70 Pineville 40
Mullins 59 Bekfray 57 (ot)
Redbirds Still Leader In
County Round Ball Stan ding$
Kirksey's win over the Nes0
Concord Redbirds dropped Coach.
Cathey's squad to a 14-4 postInig
for the season but the Birds still
lead all county quintets on an
overall basis and is in top posi-
tion on intra-county play with a
7-1 mark. The only intra-county
10115 was of course the defeat at
;he hands of the Eagles last
week.
Ahno holds down the number
two slot with a 9-4 record so far
this season. In county competi-
tion, the Warriors are tied with
K:rksey for second piaci:. with
five wins against two losses.
Murray Training squeezes into
third position on the strength of
an 8-6 mark. Kirksey tops the
Cults for county play winning
five and losing only two while
Murray Training breaks even at
3-3.
Kirksey is batting an even .500
for fourth p/ace on the strength
of a 9-9 season mark. The Eagles
have shown surprising strength
in their last two conteata by
dawning two rival county pow-
ers, Concord and Almo, in quick
succession.
For the first time in a number
of years the Calloway County
Tournament shapes up as a Mil
battle. In the past there has al-
ways been a lone power that was
a pre-tourney favorite but the
sage classic this year should be











.. Murray Vs Mississippi State..
at
Starksville. Mississippi
More than two million tons o
f
salt are used in the US. e
ach
winter to melt snow and ice 
on
the nation's streets and 
highways.
County Tourney Jan. 29-31
Murray Training School and
New Concord drew upper 
and
lower bracket byes when coac
hes
and school officials met yes
terday
for the pairings of the Calloway
County Basketball Tourname
nt.
The classic will be held Thurs-
day Friday and Saturday, Jan
-
uary 29,30 and 31 in the Murray
State College Sports Arena.
Lynn Grove and Aimo Were
paired together by the drawing
in the upper bracket while Hazel
is bracketed with Kiriesey The
Almo-Lynn Grove clash will be
held at 700 on Thursday with
Hazel and Kirksey meeting at
8:30
Friday night's action pits Mur-
ray Training with the upper
bracket quarter-finekat and New
Concord will take on the lower
bracket quarter-finalist
Consolation game will be held
Saturday night at 7:00 and the
championship tilt is scheduled
for 8:30
Gene Landolt and Abler. Rus-












Pennsylvania delegation will m
ake
a bid in excess of $700,
000 to
bring the .1960 Republican 
Na-
tional Convention here, Ti
announced Tuesday. The bid 
will
be presented to ;he GOP 
Site
Committee meeting in Des 
Moines
low a. On Monday.
CAN CHIROPRACTIC
HELP ME?
Co. 1%.,. who mender otto
ut 5.
trop• of Chlroproctic, we
 roe soy ttor
()erten' suffemeg front 
most eq.:orders
common to Moo ha'.. of on* 
lime or
sootier som• under CPitstererf
lt core
sod about IS per sent rego.ned
heal&
The following •lghty 
el.ffer•ns
women etseasits ar• om
en. Ilt• many
taw oioir be limed Acne, Astetto.ds, 
An•mio, Ang.no historic Appee•
dte.tis, Arthi.tis, Asthma, OuSo 
lemmiratian, Chronic toils, Sreechlt
is,
Mooch* Pneirmenie, Careitic 
Calorrh, Colds, Coryto, 
Chicken Co.,
Chem* (if Vile' Dames), 
CAtsrllYnia, Colic, Caejunctirr
lis, Conttipotion,
Cremes. Deafness, 0,obotts, 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Dyspepsia. Enure
sis,
hones, frowsy. irropeles, 
Gall.stones, Gestritit, Goitre
, Marfrevitr,
Headaches, Heart Trouble, 
Hemorrhoids, H.'.;., High Blood 
P101,,O,
Intl , Intonity, Insomnia, 
Jaundice, Kidn•y Troeble 
(Ponettonal),






Poreilysis (Various Types) , Pleur
isy, 1..4,e.owl* 
m(lobar), Polioyelitis,
heel Preleptic Citnnly, 
loch's (Rickert), Penal Coital., (Ca
ntle
°owes), leteumotiele, Webs., 
Shell Shock, Steeping Sickest's, 
Stomach
(Funationoll, Strabismus (Cross
 Prost, Toes.ilitis, torlicolli
l,
(Wry Ned), Oleneuler Tebercvlesis, 
Ulcers (All Welieifil, chiefly
goalrls), Uremia, lirlltorbe 
(Hives), VelfiCOS, Vein',
 Whooping Cavort,
Herpes lost.' I Se. ogles ).
Cossets ye., C•'..yroc•or b
efore yaw siona;tion become, chreo
lc,
whole.", Its
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentucky
HOURS — 10:00 A.M.- II P.M.
MONDAY • WEDNESDAY . THURSDAY
1:00 PM. • 8:00 P.M. — SUNDAY








Alm° - Kirksey 5-42
Murray Training 3-3





The Murray Knights, leader of
the Atomic Valley League, de-
feated the Murray State College
Frosh 95-82 lam night in the
MSC sports arena. Murray State's
scheduled game with East Ten-
nessee which was to have follow-
ed • the prelkninary action was
not played,
East Tennessee made the trip
by plane but could not land
upon reaching their destination
due to the heavy fog and. was
forced to return to Nashvi
lle.
'Attempts to land were made at
Jackson, Union City and Pa-
ducah but the plane could 
not
get a clearance for the landing.
The postponed tilt With the
Racers will be played ton
ight
at 8:00 'in the sports area. All
reserve seat and general admis
-
sion tickets for last night's sched-
uled game With East Tennessee
may be used for admission to
:tonight's contest.
Only a scattering crowd was on
hand last night to watch. the
freshmen's performance against
Me high 'scoring Murray Knights
as news of the postponed g
ame
was circulated.
The Finish tra;led by only
three points, 41-44, at the half-I
time intermission and stayed
within apparent --strileing -distanCe.•
until late in the closing minutes.
As the contest neared its end,
the Knights spurted away to a
comfartable lead.
Richard Ping and Allan Varnas
led the Frostioscoring with i4
'Points each. Roger Uhe hit for
! ,11 marken: Quitman. 'slceeter"
Sul!ins, the- Rairskiri. Oar cerslTr
i last season1 pushed in 211 •fr,,hts
to share. trifght hdnors (with
Gerald Graham, MSc 
transfer' student. Tonnte Green. nother
• transfer. hit for 12 points None
'of the Knights played the entire
contest as all of ihe squad SEr•••
action.
Murray Krogh% (95)
Kiser 8, Mtkez 8, Tabors 1,
Huse 3. Sullins 23, Graham 23,
Holmes 8, Roberts 0. Green 121
Newtcn 8, Watrous 3.
Murray 'Freshmen (62)
Lasoater 9, jJhe-11. Robards 8,
Ping 24. Mahoney 2, Burhans 3,
Rogers I. Wrnas 24.
•
•
TUESDAY — JANUARY 20, 19:;q
Head The Ledger Classifieds
Say "Meet Me" .t ,
SUSIE'S CAFE
SHORT ORDERS- HOMEMADE PIES
Natl. Hotel Bldg. 6t1,1
WANTS MUSTACHE WAX
Lynn Grove vs Almo 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. UPI — Mrs
Hazel V5 Kirksey 
Howard S. Turner said she re-
Friday cei
ved the following letter fr,
Murray Trng-1... Grove- 
her husband who is working
the Distant Early Warning S'
tens in Cold Bay. Alaska.
"Honey, please send me 5--
mustache wax. I've shopped
over this 'place and can't Lou
any."
J T. HALE MOTOR SALES
• I.
Corner at 4th & Main 
Phone PLaza 3-2547








Specials Today thru Sat.
DRESSES plain) Only 894
BATH ROBES only 79c
SITATER$ Only 45'
SNOW SUITS Only 59'
(These Prices Cash & Carry Only)
BOONE CLEANERS
South Side Square PhonePLaza 3-2552
-:-:narrow-gauge" car
smooths the bumps like PONTIAC!
The wheels are moved out 5 ,,,,hes
for the widest, steadiest stance in America. •11111
11rit
Road-test the oily car with Wide-Track Wheels
Bumps are banished by Pontiac's W
Track Wheels—widest, ateadieat atanoe on
the road. Sway and lean on curves disappear,
I. Cornering is safer and handling almost
magic with the year's most important auto-
motive advance,. Come in and we for youraelf
wiay no other car can offer the madahilitv of
a Wide-Track Pontiac!
America's Number 01 Road Car!
DRIVE IT AND YOU'LL BUY IT!
"Wonder-Touch" Pewit? kaarina
the anima, otteteel rinWalflped for I,••
driving and perking plu• isavrP"
feel lb* red ,•pse.nel at erne


















).AN' — JANUARY 20, 1
!ger Classifieds
ay "Meat Me" ikt
illE'S CAFE
tDERS - HOMEMADE PIES
el 1318g. 8111 & Main
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the rest, rwinerit over developed for b. •
driving and parking - Ous onsurpn.e.







TUESDAY — JANUARY 20, 1959
FOR SALE
W BOY . . 15 Ton Phelon
railer, air brakes, practically
ow set of 10.00 x 15 fourteen
y nylon tires. This trailer is
excellent shape. Priced $1,550.-
Princeton, Ky. J-26--c
TREADLE SEWING
Phone PL 3-1873. 1-21P
ISELVINATOR REFRIGERATOR
and Westinghouse electric stove.
Both in good condition. Call PL
3-3289. 1-212P








































































































43-Xing of bird. lig-Male sheep
(pi) 61-Obstruct




61-Spanleh for 66-A continent
(abbr.)
I 2 3 A'-''i,5
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T\40RDECA1 PRICE had M
s
hands f1.111 as Big Nose Ten-
zer raged through the camp. The
clerk kicked down the stm shelter
the voyageurs had made tea Rho-
da Marsh What was the idea of
pmnp•ring 'quay'"?
MorcteLai nao no time to ix-
ran Besides, Rhoda was still
tangieu up in tile robes When ne
nail to move on with Big Nose
Is. the next complaint
Things were neginning to im-
ve by the time Mordecai was
bit- to lead Big Nose nack tc the
lie The clerk drank some more
and nrorxied ana looked around
tor the next objective He selected
e packer who had shot the mule.
"Get it out ot camp!" Big Nose
roered
The packer jumped to get a
or uc to drag away the dead ant-
ral.
"Carry it away!" Big Nose
ted.
The packer actually did try to
ag the dead mule by the hind
gs and when or couldn't ne
000 still noiding the legs and
king in neipleas terror at •
an gone mad.
"Cut it up and carry It away,"
ordeciu said.
"Chop it up!" Big Nose said,
o then he turned on Mordecai.
Don't tell me now to run this
am'"
They stood by while the packer
hopped up the mule and carried
It away piece by piece Big Nose
Kent back to the rug.
Mordecai w•ent to the hunter.
or Hassell, a stooped MCI grizzled
man with cold gray oyes kinder
bushy brows. Even in his rage.
Big Nose had walked past Has-
sell without a word of abuse
'I'm thinking • train is coming
behind us." Mordecai said.
"Do ye?"
"Americo* Can you find out?"
"How no back?" Hamel) asked
"If Ws close enough to beat its
is •Ii I'm interested in. Go that
far."
Hassell spat and looked around
disguetedly. "L"te dog travois
could beat this outfit right now."
"Maybe You going?"
"Fm going You Rain' to make
It all right with Big Nose?"
Mordeest nodded.
"Getting him drunk helped
some, nut It -int going to make
you horses, and how do you get
him undrunk 7"
"You look down the trail. I'll
take care of Big Nose."
Hamell slouched away. Later,
standing beside Big Nose, who
was sitting on a pack in a mur-
derous frame of mind and trying
to haul himself together to hit
the jug again. Mordecai saw Has-
sell ride sway.
The packer. were stacking the
train goods properly. The herd-
ers were on theft feet, and the
-
LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, RENVJCIEY
bUYES[11-
Lon. Looks well. Otto Swann
Phone PL 3-4801. 1-22P FOR RENT
USED ELECTRIC HEATERS. TWO BEDROOM I3RICK DupleX
Phone PLaza 3-2930, Brandon apartment, well insulated, electric
Dill, 314 South 9th. 1-301C heat, automatic washer and car
port. 1608 Farmer, PL 3-2,21o.
NEWLY BUILT DOGHOUSE 1-24C
$5.00. Call PL 3-3874 or See at
4851 Calloway. My dog ran off.
1-22P
LOST & FOUND I
BLACK GLOVE, 3/4 length, in
plastic bag bet w een National
Store and Dale & Stubblefield

















Located 2 Miles East .of
Murray at Junction Of.
94 & 280
PLaza 3-4714
hunters Were taking care of the
meat they had brought In, Big
Nose's authority was working
again, butlt wasn't going to re-
place worn-out horses and muies.
Mordecai couldn't tray, right
now, like tie wanted to; he had
started something that he had to
see under control oefore it was
safe to move on. He went over to
Rhoda
She iooked at him with fine
disgust.
-We'll nave to stay here to-
night" tie said.
"To give Mr. Tenzer more
whisky
'I nad to." Oh, bell. Mordecai
thought, be couldn't explain to
her
'Now that you've got him
started you won't have to form
more whisky on rUm.- Rhoda
said She was looking across the
camp at Big Nose
The clerk was drinktng again.
'Fix yourseU some lurid of camp."
Mordecai hurried away.
It was a hard go to stay with
Big Nose that night He drank
steadily He prowled the camp to
lend sonic careiesaness, and when
he couldn I find it he tried to
start trouble anyway. Once again
he tore down Rhoda's shelter
She had put it up nereelf this
time She stood her ground before
him Mordecai had to drag Ettg
Nose away when the man found
out who Rhoda was and became
foully abusive of all missionary
effort among the lndians
Late that night Mordecai was
considering putting the quietus on
Big Nose with a club when the
clerk became trick from drinking
melted belly fat. After that. Big
Nose fell Into his robes and went
to sleep.
Just to snake sure that the
guards didn't relax. Mordecai
made the rdUlttle for two hours
afterward.
Evil-tempered and more red-
eyed than ever, Big Nose got up
early He stared around savagely
to eaten a guard asleep He was
on the point of an outburst when
hei saw that Rhode's- shelter was
up again.- and then ise gave It
up as unimportant
It was of no use to try to hide
whisky from him, the train was
loaded with it in same form The
jug that Big None nad worked on
last was near his bed He looked
at It for a long time and then
he saw Mordecai watching him
"First time I ever been drunk
when I had something to do."
He didn't say it but he was ac-
cusing Mordecai..
Mordecai didn't answer. He
watched Big Nose go over to •
fire where camp tenders were
roasting meat. The clerk cube
hark gnawing a hump Hb. "Whore
do yov think you're antra to find
horses" he growled.
"Wherever they are."
"It'd better be soon." Big Nose
V.
gnawed on the rib "This shebang
awl going to make it tc Deer
Creek." He looked toward Rho-
da's bodge 'Take the missionary
with you I got bad luck enough."
"'I sent Hessen back to look out
for the American train"
Big Nose curnea 'He was the
only hunter 1 nad. Who tool you
to send rum away?' He was riled
but not like yesterday
-You want to know where they
are, don't you"" Mordecai askfd
"What good's at ening to do
unless I got fresh horses?" Big
Noise flung the rib away -Get
the ponies if you think you can
Iii go as far as this outfit can
stand and that ain't going to be
very damn' far"
Mordecai went over to wake
Rhoda- She protested whep ha
told her he was going to leave
her baggage with the train.
"Well be tack." he said
"I think I'll stay with the
train,"
"You'll be walking Frown Use
look of Big Nose, I know whet
he's going to do Every saddle
horse is going to be a pack horse
from now on Besides, he don't
want you around. Had luck Grab
something to eat and let's go."
-That drunken little manias."
Rhoda said.
They rods away before sunrise,
gnawing meat in the saddle The
voyageurs stood In • group, wav-
ing to Rhoda, until Big Nose
charged into them and scattered
them off to their work
-Why are you so contemptuous
Of voyageurs 7" Rhoda asked -1
found them very courteous and
agreeabl& after they knew I
wasn't an Indian"
'Being courteous gets you
killed deal.' Mordecai squinted
ahead. Some of It would have to
be blind luck. When you didn't
want (Mune, they came warns-
Mg. Now when ne desperately
wanted to find • neap of them
with a neap of ponies, no telling
how far he might hays to go.
"Another beautiful marine,"
Rhoda said.
Mordecai gave It scant atten-
tion. He was thinking that any
dirty trick went In the fur trade
these days. rake Ree Semple.
though; he'd been half honest,
telling exactly what he aimed to
do.
They crossed fresh pony tracks
before they were two miles from
the train. The way they were
headed, Mordecai figured it must
be a small bunch of netters out
on • scalp spree, hanging close to
the train. He hoped that's where
they'd stay.
-The shock of the bullet
penman throngs Ills heart
knocked hien beak Is tine sad-
dle, and then he rocked for-




BIG DISCOUNT SALE $60.00 off
on new slant needle Singers. For
_free home demonstration, call Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480. 201 South 13th, Murray.
L HELP WANTED
FLORIDA JOBS, all kinds, entire
state, hundreds listed. Write Fast-
way Service, Daytona Beach.
1-22C
ROBERT TAYLOR AND CYO CHARISSE co-star for the first
time in MGM's "Party Girl," with Taylor playing an under-
world lawyer of Chicago in the turbulent 30's, who falls in love
with showgirl Cyd. Lee J. Cobb and JJohn Ireland are also









the most in DRY CLEANING
LADIES' SUITS
















We would like to express our
appreciation and sincere thanks
to our relatives and ,friends ev-
erywhere, the William's Chapel
Church al Christ, College Church
of Christ, the members of Green
Plain Church o( Christ, Lynn
Orovn Methodist Cdtureh, Ben
City., Baptist Church, Locust
Grove Baptist Church, Salem
Baptist Church, the people In
Murray for the contributions of
all kinds we received in the loss
of our home by f:re. Again may
we say thanks to every indivi-
dual who helped in any way,
especially ter,Mns. Billie Murdock
and Mrs. JoE Bailey Dill for the
showers they gave.






LOOK, MA, NO WISEILS1—David Jay, 
Ford senior develop-
ment engineer, points to the "levapads" on the
 underside
of a model "Gltdeair" vehicle in Detroit- It's a no-wheels
auto which "slides" on a thin film of all, 
The Furd folks
say the full-scale vehicle also could trave
l on rails, arid




The Calloway County Tax Books are now open for
listing of 1959 taxes.
K.R.S. Section 132.220 reads -It shall be the duty -of
all persons owning or having any interest in any property
to list ,such property with the county tax commissioner
between January 1 and March 1 of each year.
For the 1959 tax year it will be necessary for owners
of property to contact the tax commissioner's office and
properly list all taxable property.
Robert Young















NeITHER' MiNO MY OWN
&SINE S, THAT'S WHY .1.e
LH.' ASHER
NOW THET AH HAS TH'
LOVE AN' RESPECK
0' EV'RY MAN AN'
BEAST IN DOGPATO-1
AG I N —
















































LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
er, ••••••
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TUESDAY — JANUARY 20, 1959
Mrs. .1. n. 11'all.
Hostess To Meeting -
Eastside Club
The Eaeside Homemakers cub
rife" Torten:IN- trt-The )r-me Mrs,--
.1 D. Waii v..:11 Mrs. R. E. Kelly,
president, presiding.
Scripture reading and PT•lver
were given by Mrs. Arlo Sprung<
er. Each member answered the
roll call by telling of a New g
Year's resolution she had madel
The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
Mrs. C an Campbell gave
rules for highWay safety. The
lesson on ilter.ng re•iern, .1/2- as
iven by Mrs. Edward
Mrs. Alfred Young.
Mrs. Wayne Wilson led the
group recreation and the hostess
erved refreshments to 12 mem-
bers and One visitor.
The February meeting will be




Invites His Friends To Visit
Him At His
Service Station
North 4th & Pine Streets
At his new place of business Curt Willoughb
y
will continue to ghle the same courteous and
efficient service he is known for. He invites his
many friends to visit
CURT WILLOUGHBY'S
D-X Service Station




He's just a little fellow now
... but, my how he will
grow! Hew quickly, too, the
years will pass... until,
most before you know it,
he's ready for college. Bet-
ter look ahead, plan ahead
and save ahead to finance
the kind of education you'll
want him to have.
•
With his future in mind,
open a savings account
now!






Circle No. 3 of the WSCS of
the First Methodist Church will
meet in the Chettie Stokes Class
room at 220. Mrs. J. B. Farris
.3, charge at the program.
The Christian Women's Felow-
p of the First Christian Church
' meet in the church parlor
920 a in. The executive board
.1 dteet at 9 asn, in the parlor
all officers are urged to
•end.
• • • •
Circle One of the WSCS. First
'Methodist church, will meet in
the social hall of the church at
2:30 in the afternoon.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet in the
Murray Electric building at 6 p.
m for a chili supper. Group six,
with Mrs. Rober.a Ward as group
captain, will be in charge. The
guest speaker will be Mrs. Nor-
man Culpepper.
• • • •
The Music department of the
Woman' club will meet for an
open meeting at 730 in the
err.ng at the club house. The
program wil: be "Gilbert and
Sullivan." Hostesses will be M-
iatries Ritesell Johnson, Ed Grit-
f4i. Don Rabinson, Nall,
J•thn -.0. Pasco. Hugo Wiles's,
Pau: Shahar.. William Thomas
and John %raters.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet at the
Masonic hall at 7 pm.
• • • •
Thursday. January 22nd
The Magazine club will meet
in the home of Mrs. E. C. Parker,'
Elm Street. at 2:30 in the after-
noon.
• • • •
The sonh annual presentation
of the Children's •Theatre at Misr-
ray State College will be today,
at 10 am. in the college audi-
Itor.um. It is presented by the
AALTW and Sock and Buskin.
The play will be "The Emperors
New Clothes." Admission will be
I, 50 cents per person and all chil-
i dren of the city and county are
i Invited to attend.
The Zeta department of the
Woman's club will meet at the
'club house at 8:00 :n the evening
;Hostesses% will be Mesdames Baw-
1 ard Titerworth. Dennis Taylor.
IGillant Ross,. Maurice Ryan and
I Cady Caldwilll.
• • • •
• • • •
Friday, January fled
College
(Conenued from Page One)
two books and has been a me-
i tributor and speaker on religion
and educational topics-
All members are urged to be
present tonight for what is ex-
pected to be an informative mes-
sage.
Leaf.
relieitiniegl Team Page ore)
"at this time last year 34 crop
years were on hand. This would
indicate that use has increased to
--me extent.
The desired supply to be in
stuck on hand is 2.3 crop years.
I TherefOre—it Would !cern that
ales (luring the year have






























Sly. more than ever • •
on first cost, gas, upkeep •
-gem
•
Taisevis IMMO 010 saws From in PIMP and pnce--
-e. see now much more you can wive with
RA TT bier Runtimes on first cost New VIP
'MT Top resale. Eamieet parking Personalamd
Comfort sectional sofa front maul glide two k




RAMBLER AMERICAN STATION MASON
Ssoo nr4 Cast
TIOD 1•1, time veer limbos
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Today and tomorrow at 9:30
: a.m. "The Emperor's New Clot-
hes' will be presented at the
sixth annual Children's Theatre
held in the college auditorium.
Presenting the play are Sock and
Buskin and AAUFV. Adrnission is
50 cents per person and all city
and county children are invited.
• • • •
Saturday, Jenuary 24th
The Alpha department of the
Murray Woman's club will met
at the club house at 230 in the
afternoon. The program will be
on Civil defense. Hostesses will
be Mesdames G. C. Ashcratt,
William Barker, H. I. Sledd, Syl-
via Atkins, Rue Overby.
• • • •
Tuesday, January 27te
• The Murray Ctar chapter No.
433 OES will meet in the ma-
sonic hall at 7:30 in the evening.




Mrs. Raiph Enringten. Arling-
ton, District Governor af Wont-
an's Clubs, spoke at a recent
meeting or the Home department
of the Murray Woman's club,
held in the club house at 230 in
the afternoon. Mrs. Edrington
spoke an "Education."
She was introduced by the
second vice preskient, Mrs. C. C.
Lowry.
Mrs. Edringtan told the de-
partment that Women's clubs are
making eduareion more import-
ance and that .each member
should strive to learn more new
things. The woman's role today,
she said, is more knowledge, it
we are to be able to make better
decisions and have better under-
standing of the problems or other
countries.,
The president, Mrs. Rozella
Outland, presided. New members.
Mrs Lucien Young and Mrs.
John Quertennous, Sr., were rec-
ognized and welcomed,
The h.,tes-es served retry"-




Pattern Alteration was Prelraen
theme for the recent meeting of
the Wadeaboro Homemakers club
held in the home at Mrs. Lowell
Palmer.
The lesson was presented by
Mrs. J. R. 9rnith and Mrs. Her.
mon Hanley The devotional was
given by Mrs. Lowell Pakner
reading from the Bsble Psalms
Ile. The thought for the day was
"We should live each day as if
it were the best day of our
Lives". The group prayed the
"Lord's Prayer" in unison. a
Roll call was answered with
New Year's resolutions. seinteca
of the last meeeng were read by
the secretary. Mrs. Dons Foe:1
iMrs Ocus Bedwell pve the
• treasurer's report.
Plans were discussed for feed-
ing the Lion's club on February
74. Lunch was served to the 10
members and wee visitors, 31 is
Tommy Mitchell and Mrs. B •
Mitchell. In the absence of
president, Mrs. Baron Pahrn• •
Mrs. Clinton Burchett, presid•-•
Two leaders to form the /fro...,
on property rights were M •
Ten Years Ago Today A
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
The Riley Furniture and Appliance Company .will
vacate the location next to the Bank of Murray by Febru-
ary 15. All furniture and appliances will be moved to the
one remaining store at the corner of Fourth and Maple.
The Sunday School Class of Mr. Clayburn Jones of
the First Baptist Church held a barbecue supper at the
Baptist Student Center Friday evening at 6:15 with 110
present.
Miss Sandra Sue Ross was honored with a party on I
her sixth birthday Sunday..afternoon between the hours
of two to five o'clock by her mother, Mrs. Ray Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Bonner, 707 Main Street, have as
their guests. Lieut. and Mrs. 4„, P. Bonner, Jr. of Norfolk.
Va, Lieut. Bonner is being transferred to Monterey. Calif,. ROBERT AO • CYO CMS{ • LEE 1
when he will attend the General Line School. Another rarin • • OEM Nair..
guest in the Bonner home is their daughter, Mrs. Morton
Fosberg, the former Miss Barbara Bonner who arrked





The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution met recent-
ly in the home of Mrs. Drilla
Beale, Coldwater Road. Mrs. Lean
Grogan, Regent, presided.
During the business session,
the various committee chairman
and officers gave reports of their
work in preparation for the year-
ly report to be sent to the state
Regent, Mrs. Francis Hoke, Jet-
Iersontown.
Mrs. Hoke's candidacy for his-
torian General of the National
Society is at interest to Ken-
tucky chapters. Mrs. Price Doyle,
North 15th Street, has been
selected by the local chapter to
cast its one vote at the Continen-
tal Congress in Washington, D.
C.. April 20-24. She has reserva-
tions at the Mayflower Hotel,
headquarters for the Kentucky
delegation.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts made a
short talk concerning the fact
that church choir arid song di-
rectors are leaving Ole beaut 1
old hymns unsung and are sing-
ing venous sorts of new songs
wiiich lack' the spiritual uplift
and teaching of the old hymns.
A dessert plate was served dur-
ing the social hour to members
and special guest. Mrs. Roberta
Sudhaff. Cincinnati, Ohio.
ORDINANCE NUMBER 3011
BEING AN ORDINANCE FIX-
ING THE COMPENSATSION FOR
MEMBERS OF THE CO(
ODUNCEL. OF CITY OF MOR-
RAY. KENTUCKY, FROM AND
AFITY1 TNE MST MONDAY
IN DECEMBER HISS
HI IT ORDAINED BY 1W
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY
OF MURRAY KIM/POCKY. AS
FOL.LOWS 7'0-W/T-
sEcTioN I. From and after
the fire Monday in December
1959, each member of the Com-
mon Council of City of Murray,
Kentucky shall be paid 110 00
per actual legislative day of serv-
ice.
HOILIMES MIAS




CITY CLERK. CITY OF
MURRAY, K.KeTTUCKY
Lowell Palmer and Mrs. Ocuil
Bedrwell. The minor lesson on
Highway safety was presented by
Mrs. Herbert Conner.
Mrs. Monroe Mitchell was in
charge of recreation. The Febru-
ary meeting will be held in the
home of Mrs. Baron Painter.
Al=
EDNESDAY ancLTHURSDAY
Tt LOW• DOWN ON THE GIRLS WH
O GET AROUND!












Lead The Way Again




A Difference Of $4.45
This is a difference of dollars and cents ... FOR
YOU! Don't be misled — check the figures every
day, and sell your tobacco on the Murray Market,
where unloading is easy, plenty of room, courteous
service and highest prices are yours!
*





"Sell Your Tobacco on the Murray Market.




Mr. and . Mrs Heburn Buth-r,
Fulton, announce the approach- -
marriage of their daughter, Mari-
lyn, to Gerald S Fitts, son ai;
Mr and Mrs. Freeman Fitts.
Mr. Fitts Is a student at DA Ir
re, tste College and Must Etu• • -
is teaching at North Mars!-, .
High' School.
The wedding will take place,
at 120 p.m Friday, January se'
in the little chapel of the Firet •
I Methodist church in Murray.
Atlendantswill be Miss Butler's
sister, Maine. and Mr. Fitts',
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